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An aaeap mtareeoteu AHEAD OF EUKOrE.nata because he is not a democrat. Mr Ratnrs ai.NEAR TO A REVOLUTION.
Van A leu is not a true American. HeThe Weekly Ghroniele.

Entered at the poatofflee t The Hallea, Oregon,
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has no sympathy with our people or

our Institutions. Ho was educated In

England and has lived mostly in that
country. He is a sort of
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Bl'BSCRIPTlOS' RATES.

BY HAIL, rOSTjUJB FRIFA1D, IMADVAXCl. ' States as "not tit for a gentleman to
aa Couiparad with That of Foreign

Nations A Splendid
. -- .. Show Ina.

Unif Creek KkIi

From SherlffCoiuba the Eagle loams
that the escape of Win. Moore, the Fox

valley robber, was Intercepted just at
the last moment. The sheriff had un-

derstood that Moore was In possession of

a file and was milking a duplicate key

for a lock to one of the doors of the juil.

Ho made a demand on Monro for bl

tools, and the prisoner brought forth an
old case knife and a rusty lilo, which

articles had been about tho jail for some

time, at this nioiiient Sheriff Combs In-

formed Moore that if lie did not produce

One vear II ?

fci x moiit a

Three liumthe R. II. Edmonds, a journalist of Bulti
live iu." Such a mail is not tit to rep-

resent at a foreign court the great re-

publicthe glory of Us worthy citixens,
the inspiration and hope of humanity in

all lands.

more, one of the most eminent author-
ities on the condition of recent projr-rea- a

In the I'nitcd Htutes, contribute

Advertising rate, reasonable, and uiede kuown
on applieatiou.

vMresa all communication to "THE CKROX-I- l

Lt." Itle bailee. Onirou.

STATS orrii'iALB. Brazil is still In the throes of the rev.

olution. It is impossible to know more(torcrnoi f. Pennorer
Secretary of State V. MeBrlde

LIFE HAD JVO CllUlHi
,ir thrso years I was troubled

, . ,1 poison, which caused my append
mid I was greatly reduced In Met,

'

lost all iu charms. I triad menu"
potash remedies, but to no effect.
get no relief. I then decided to tryp
A few bottles of this wonderful L
medicine mads a complete and to
curs, and I now enjoy better health tas,

J. A. Kick, Ottawa

Our book on Blood and Rklaft- -.

Uiailod free. .

Syrr Specific Co., AUs

as the "Herald correspondent, "a
nroniincnt official." u "United States

Tiwauh't Phillip MetM'hau
Sain, oi Public Icatructiun t. IJ. MoKlroy

(J. N. Dolfhul )J. H. Mitchell
H. Hermann

fecicreasmeB )w k. Kills

The senate is as far off from conclu-

sion as ever and Senator Voorhees gives

us the cheering intelligence that if a
vote cannot Vie reached this fall or winter
he is prepared, liae Grant, to fight it out
on the same line, "if It takes all summer."
If that is so the expensive sitting of the
senate will be a greater burden than the
silver purchase act. Hut the signs of

the times point to an intoleration of this
conduct, tober thinking meu are spring-

ing up on all hands who announce, that
we are nearer a revolution than since

the revolutionary war. The million idle
wage-earne- who are suffering for the
necessities of life are already menacing
us, the large mobs thnt assemble lu our
representative cities are only temporarily
subdued by the police, the wound is not
healed and their wrongs still fester. It
is estimated that a million and a half of
laborers are out of work at the present
time, and a great part of the remainder
have been reduced to a narrow living.
These men, unused to diplomacy, un-

skilled in political trickery, though slow
of thought or speech, are quick in action.
It does not require much argument to
prove to these men, narrowed by priva-

tion and want, that the rewards of toil
are not commensurate with what they
deserve, and when a state of unrest is en

doresident," and "foreign minister."
not agree on any proposition.luu Printer i'rauk Baker

to the F.ntf ineoi Inir Miitruzlnr an Inter-catln- ir

and vnluut'le puper entitled: "A
Decade of Marvelous I'roirreait." from
which a few coiicluiiioiiti are extracted:

Tim United Stulen is now the leading-manufacturin-

country of the," world.
We have fur outstripped till other na-

tions in tho mngnitmle of our Indun-tri-

operations. It is ulinost incom-

prehensible that in tun years the In-

crease in cupitul Invented in manufac-
tures should exceed thetotnl Invested
only twenty years uffo. The value of
our manufactured products Increased
nboutllo percent.; add DO per cent, to
the output of IH'jOnnd we would have
8l.'f,7iH,oiMi.ooo in ltMKi but thut is too
much to expect.

The Riime rate of growth In lulnliifr

Tho anti-repe- mon, though in the
minority, have force enough to keep up

the tools he had secreted ubout tne j ill

he would put him iu irons and cumin"

him to a cell until court convened. At;
this juncture Moore brought forth to'
new files, and a perfect key made from n j

case knife, with the explanation that
while jailor Powell was looking after the
wants of the prisoners, he caught his

chauces and took an Impression of the'
key in a bar of soup, which gave him a
perfect pattern to work from.

Just to see if it was possible for
to effect an escape, Sheriff t

Combs offered him $ if he could un- - i

J. F. FORD, Evangelist,

COUNTY OFFICIALS.
Countv Judge. Geo. C. Blaketey
flu-rii- T. A. Wari
Clerk J. B. Crown
Yreaeurer Wui. Michell
CO '"loner. ifcnKafd
Aamwn Joel W. Koonu
Bunrevor K. V. Sharp
Superintendent o( Public School, . .Troy Shelley
Uunwr N. M. kastwood

Of bee Mnlnea, Jowa, wrltea ondar i,
warcn a. I sua

S. I. Mid. Mro. Co..

a filibuster Indefinitely. At presont

they seem determined to fight until the
Voorhees bill is killed.

L. R. Bolter, a democratic leader in

Iowa for many years, has bolted .and
gone over to the populists. If he don't
change his name he is still dangerous.

MARKET REPORT.

Dufur. Oreinui.
lock tho juil door with his newly made

On arrivinir hniua biat i ,

all well and anxiously awaiting
little girl, eight and one-hal- f year,
who had wasted to :m .,

key. Aloore at once accepted the oiler,
and in less than five minutes, by the
means of a wire and small sticks, he
was on the outside of the juil. For this

HELP TO RESTORE CONFIDENCE

The New York Recorder would like to
Impress upon the mind of every one of
its readers the fact that lie or she can
.and ought to contribute individually to
Tee tore business confidence and quicken

intercut in this decade as in tiie lut
would make our mineral output In
ttXH nearly 81.2iH),l)Ol),0i)0, while a
smaller pereentmre of (Train, only
cqualiiii? in volume the total Increone
in !'.M over Imnu, would bring the
figures to over fJ'J.MMXiO.lHX). If our coal
miners mid to tho output of 1W0 aa
luanv toiiH as thev ndded to that of

I'rleaa tleneralljr tlood for loinuiodltlea,
Notwithstanding- the Itepreaaluu.

now well, strong and vigorous, mil
fleshed tip. S. H. Cough Cure hv,
lu work well, lloth of the child,
It. Your K. II. (noli Cor. k.

display of ingenuity Sheriff Combs keptgendered all along the lines, it will take
his word and compensated the prisonerbut a spark to ignite their passions which
with a $") bill. nnd kept away all hoarsen itnm

So give it to everv one, with err
will lead them to wrest from others by
force what they have been deprived of by Since this occurrence Combs has kept
circumstances. These fears are not a close watch over .Moore, aad at the
groundless, there is much of realism in
them, and no watchful observer can con

Tuesuay, Oct. C Locally tho trade
for the past few days has been quiet, al-

though the city presented a lively ap-

pearance in having wheat hauling on

the streets from the farming sections.
The principal traffic was confined to the
provision and grocery lines, and even in

these, it is light. On tho whole, trade is

picking up somewhat, which has stim-

ulated our dealers to replenish their de-

pleted stocks. The first of the month,

lor an. ' Mining you pros)ieritT t?Yours, Ma. it Mas. J. S'.ht
If you w!b to teal tre.li and cheerful.,

for tiie Mprlns a work, eleamw your in,tile lliailacho and Uvor Cure, by takimi,
three dona eaeli week.

Hold under a poaltlve Kuarantea.
(0 cent per bottle by all dru

same time using every possible means
in his power to ascertain the name of

the person who supplied the prisoner
witli the files and other implements of

invention.

trovert it. The senate should take conn

the return of good times.
It is not really so much a question of

currency as of confidence. The business
of the country, hy far the greater por-

tion of it, is not done with metallic
money, but with paper and credit and
confidence.

.Congress can, and we believe it will
lo a great deal to strengthen the vast

fabric of credit and confidence on which
business activity alwraos has rested, and
always must rest by stopping promptly
the issue of paper moneys on a false
short weight basis of intrinsic value.

eel of the agitated condition the country
is now in, and do a 111 tie more law-ma- k

ing and less Weathar Nummary.

Believers in the Darwinian theory will
which is a collection season, indicates a C. F. STEPHENfind encouragement in the following ex
continued stringency in finances and aInordinary story told by the London

Daily News, which states that Dr. Mac- - disposition to curtail expenses in all DKALKN IN

Ihso, ignoring In this the percentage of
ifrtiwtli. V! 17, ooii. noil tons will be the
production of luoo. No other country
iu the world over advanced in popula-
tion and wealth ns the United Stale
is doin,'. The pmirroha of the past
hIiown mi sinw of hultin;'. In fuet, the
development of our foreign and domes-
tic trade and commerce and of our In-

dustrial interests la atoadily broaden-liif- r

out.
Contrast our position and condition

with Europe, with resource riurpii.su-In- p;

those of ull Europe, with weulth-creatiu- ir

poMdhllltic in soil, mineral,
timber and climate uueipialed y
EuroM and practically without limit
to their prolituhle utilization, with a
homogeneous population of (!.. (100, 000
people unvexed by the urbitrury refc'u-hitioii-

of hulf u dozen different
and free from the drain of

stundiiiff armies, the I'nitcd Stutot
justly commands the wonder and ad-

miration of the world.
Grenl Britain is no longer the manu-

facturing center of the world, for we
luive taken the foremost position in
that lint:. Its vast iron and steel busi-
ness is yearly Inereir.in,'.' in cost of pro

directions. Purchases of merchandise bygowan has returned to Tie'u-tsi- bring
patrons are consequently characterisinging with him, among other curious diS'
the shortening of the volume of business
in the dry iroods branch of trade. Our

coveries, some particulars of a race of
Manchuriau monkeys inhabiting the

The people themselves must do the
rest, and every man should do bis per-

sonal share toward the great patriotic
work of confidence.

Every man who believes in his court- -
- try and wants to promote the speedy re-

turn of good times should resolve to ob- -

- serve these rules :

Oregon Hlate Weather Service.
Tin Dalles, Ob., September, 18i)3.

Kleration above aea level 1U I eel.
Mean temperature, MIA
lep;rti!re from normal,
Maximum temperature, 101: date Int.
Minimum temperature. 37 dale Jlh.
Mean of maximum teni,erattliv, 7I..
Mean of minimum temperature. 4K.H

No. time ouutimuiu temperature, wf or above

No. tlmea minimum temperature 3." or be-
low, none.

loUi preefpttattou, 1.21 luehea.
levrtur tmm normal exevna, .W .

Total depth nt unnielteil tiwrafall, tuchea.
lrrvallniK direction of wind, wraterly.
Total movement of wind, mdiea.
Nh of eloudWiai day, is.
No. of partly cloudy days, &
No. of eltMidy daya.'s.
No. day on which .01 of rata or snow fell, ,

latLea of thunaWr atorma. Stli.
Iale of light froat, lu plaeea 21 and ?.ld.
iMIes of killiuR or iujurioua froal, uolie
tiatea of aolar tieea.

mountain region of the great wall of
China. They are said to know how to

dealers are waiting patiently for a move-

ment in grain whereby those who are
being carried on time obligations can
settle np old scores. Indications point

make pottery; more remarkable still,
they are represented as having made ex-

traordinary progress in theartof making

DRY GOOC

Hoota, whoaa. Mala. Mi.

Fanci (joodg, floti
IM Bta., (It.

Second St., The Dal'a

Spread no evil reports and believe
none until you have verified them at

to a letting go of their wheat even if it is
low to get cleared up, and as soon as the
break is made, hopes are entertainedfirst hand.

Look on the brightest side of every
event, whether it be notice of a bank

that there will be an improvement and
healthfulness of conditions to follow in

suspension or the report of a cholera the immediate future.
1m lea of lunar haloe,

S. L. ItaooRs,
Volunteer Observer,The produce market bears a tone of

wine. A recent edition of the official
history of Yungping states that lately a
large body of immigrating monkeys
passed a certain village in crossing from
one mountain to another. The boys of
the village clapped their hands and
shouted at the spectacle, and the mon-

keys, being frightened, fled, taking their
young in their arms, but dropping, in
their flight a number of earthen vessels,
some of which would bold a quart. On

heaviness. Arrivals continue to be large
in most kinds ; esecially is it so with
potatoes and quotations have dropped to
oO and 60 cents per suck. Onions are in

Advetrtlead Llir.
Following is the list of letters

in the postoOiire at Tho Jtalles un

ehip arrived at quarantine, and refuse
to accept the darkest version of it.
Zl you have money hoarded and owe

- debta, pay up those debts and put so
much noney in circulation.

Jf other persons owe you money and
yea 2:now them to be solvent and hon-

est people who can and will pay if they
are cot crowded and forced to realize on

i jib urn a or UKcalled for, Saturday, Sept. 23d, 1H03.good supply at l'j cents per pound. In
Persons calling for tame will give dateopening these the villagers found that

duction, while our:i i.i decreasing1. It
cannot moot tho world's growing" de-

mand frr iron and steel becuune it can-
not incn.-as- it production to any grout
extent, It pnxlucos loss phr iron now
than it dul Urn yearn atfo. .Much of its
ore it imports from distant countries.
Its cotton is all imported. It spends
about ST.W.uou.lMlO a yeur for foreign
food stuffs.

On the continent wrv nation is bur-
dened with deht, and none of them
ever can Iiomi to puyiiff Its obligations.
.Measured by thoir imtunil resource,
anil advantages for continued ffrowth
n(.'uin:.t their debts and the sunny dis-
advantages under which they lubor
thev nre practically bunUrnpt. In nil

fruits the market may be said to be over-
stocked, and apples are delivered to on which they were advertised :they contained two kinds of wine, a

Anderson, Currie L Crewell, Mrs Nettie
Dittenlirlfer, F li Fitzgerald, Elainepink and a green, that had been made

from mountain berries. It is affirmed The Dalles, Maui aui it
Navigation Co.

Myers, Mrs B W tieier, L A
liotliery, C K Johnson, F.lixa
Wilson, William McCabe, James
Graham MraKimimSWettzopof, diaries
Schanbachlcr, F B

M. T. Nolan, P. M.

that the monkeys store this liquor for
use in the winter when the water is all
frozen. Dr. Macgowan cites other in-

dependent testimonials to similar facts,
including a Chinese account of monkeys
in Chekiang, who pound fruit in stone
mortars to make into wine, and he asks,"
"Is it likely that all these statements

of them the cist of prixluction nnd llv- -

their assets at a shameful sacrifice, don't
crowd them.

--If every reader will lay these few
Baiupie rules to heart and go to business
and work resolved to put them in force

the increased momentum given to the
movement now on to restore confidence

siid revive business will be very great.
r fceutTal confidence is only the sum

total of individual confidences. If you

want to see general confidence, eel the
.example of being confident yourself.

II. Webber, the well-know- n Dalles in;r must steadily iiicrease. In the
nurseryman, informs the Sentinel Unit
seedless npples are by no means a nov-- 1

elty in the horticultural world. He
says that Mr. Jewett of White Salmon
has seedless apple trees in his orchard

are pure inventions?"

I uitcd States we have scarcely laid
the foundation for our future ifrent-ness- .

In natural resources .we are
richer thun all of EuroHS we ure pay-ini- r

olT our do bta faster thuu they are
due; we have barely scratched, the
(.'round in the development of our min-
eral wealth, nnd our agricultural
growth can seurcely bo limited.

THROUGH
Miuers are leaving Butte by the hun-

dreds for South Africa. Last week 400

tickets were sold to parties bound for

the mining region of that distant
.country.

A very good argument for better roads
is found in the fact that when the roads
are in the worst condition of the year
the winter and spring grain and other
farm products bring the highest prices.
Let the good work go on.

FreiiainipL
Through daily service (Sundiv

cepUsd) between The Dalles sad fi

lain). Steamer Regulator lest 5

Dalles at 7 a. tu. collecting at U

Ixicks with steamer Dalle) U

Steamer Dalles City leaves Pcrs

(Yamhill street dock) at 6 a- -

neeting with steamer Kegulstorw-- ,

ik.11.

Smith & Wesson, the famous revolver
manufacturers, recently sent a notice to
their thousands of employes stating that
instead of closing their works they had
decided to make a 10 per cent cut in
wages instead. At the beginning of the
circular are found these words: "In
view of the probable reduction to be
made in the tariff within the near future,
and the consequent increased competi-
tion, we do not deem it advisable to in-

crease our stock of goods at the present
cost." Then follows the terms of the
proposed reduction with the conclusion
that it is hoped that it may prove only
temporary "but no positive assurance
can now be given." It will be seen that
the Sherman law does not figure in this
case to the remotest degree. It is the
threat of tariff destruction and nothing
more. In commenting on the situation
the Boston Herald remarks that the
employes were thankful to be able to
accept a reduction in wages as a shut
down was generally expected. Nice
democratic times these, when a working-ma- n

is forced to choose between two
evils.

that must be nine years old. Mr. Web-

ber has raised them in his, nursery for
the past three years, and has at present
probably o,000 young trees of this vari-

ety ; but the quality of the fruit of any
ever seen by Mr. Webber, his own in-

cluded, is considered by him of a second
rate.

According to the Dispatch, Miss Hose
Michell received the thanks of. the Press
Association for sending a badge to the
handsomest man of the convention.
If true, the heroism of man finds no
more fitting example than this, where
200 editors vote themselves inferior in
personal charms to one of their number.
The Spartan boy who allowed the fox to
gnaw his vitals or the Koman who held
his band in the flame till it was con-

sumed is tame compared to the reported
action of the editors. However, we are
inclined to doubt the report, for Miss
Rose says she would have been com-
pelled to give a badge to each, to be hon-

est with herself, if asked to choose the
handsomest man.

FAHMBNUICK KATES.

Every American exhibit of manufac-
tures at the world's fair is a tribute to
the protective tariff policy which has
built np the productive industries of
this country in competition with the

One way
Round trip.

established manufactures and the cheap

dealers at 23 to 50 cents per box. The
peach season is near an end and what
few are sold bring from 50 to 75 cents
per box. Grapes are offered freely at
2 to 3 cents per pound.

Poultry deliveries have fallen off
slightly.

Eggs are growing more scarce and
dearer, 18 and 20 cents per dozen is paid
freely on a good inquiry. Al butter is
fine at former quotations.

Live stock thnt are in fine condition
for slaughter has a downward tendency.
Fair beef cattle, steers from off the range
arc quoted at 2 cents, and fancy at 2'4'
cents per pound gross. Dry cows are
quoted at l'j to cents per pound
gross. Mutton, wethers, (1.73 to $1.8.")

per head, and ewes at (1.50 to $1.75.
The condition of the wheat market is

unchanged. The delivery at the mills
and at warehouses is large for storage.
The mills are paying 45 to 50 cents per
bushel for Klickitat wheat. The Port-

land markets are steady on last week's
quotations and report heavy delivery for
shipment, as there is a large tonnage on
hand and require quick dispatch. There
is a desire to sell by a number of large
holders, preferring to let go rather than
pay interest on loans. East-

ern and European markets are quiet
and steady. Holders are offering mod-

erately.
The Liverpool Corn Trade News of the

12th says a large number of estimates as
to the yield per acre of the English crop
have been received during the past three
weeks, and applying each to its proper
district we find the rectified mean for
the whole of England to work out at 20J4
bushels per acre, which upon the area as
officially declared last month would give
a total crop of 50,000,000 bushels for
Great Britain, and adding the 2,000,000
for Ireland, a grand total for the United
Kingdom of 52,000,000 bushels or 6,500,-00- 0

quarters, compared with 53,320,000
bushels as given in these columns on the
30th ult. Last year the United Kingdom
crop consisted of 00,000,000 bushels."

Taking the above estimates, in con-
nection with those which we published
in a former issue, confirms the reports
at hand that the requirements will be
all, or more than the surplus will bear,
and the drain from our own reserves
will necessitate a firm market ere the
close of the harvest year.

Hneklen'a Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts,

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheurn, fever
sores, tetter, chapped bands, chilblains,

Freight Rates Greatly
labor of Europe.

A LONG LEASE.

Thirty Aerea In llohron Irnlded for for
Termor U.ttWO I vara.

A lease for nine thousand nine hun-
dred and ninety-nin- e years in this
country, at least, ia rather a rarity, al-

though the term of ninety-nine- , or
even nine hundred and ninety-nine- , is
not uncommon. John Peters, the
father of Hev. Sumuvl Peters, the tory
parson, says the Norwich (Conn.) lttil-leti-

(rave in 17:1.1 to "The Venerable
Society for thu Propagation of the io-p-

in Foreign Ports," for a fflolie for
the Church of England society in
Hebron, about thirty acres of land,
which afterward came into the posses-
sion of the parish of St. Peter's church
in that town, as the successor of the
Church of England there, tin May 85,
17U., the parish leased thislund toS. W.
Case for and during the full torm of
nine thousand nine hundred and ninety-n-

ine years "fully to lie completed
and ended, yielding' and paying there-
for yearly during the said term unto
us, the said John Sutton and .lohn T.
Peters, church wardens of said society,
and to onr successors in said oflice, the
annual rent of one grain of pure silver
or other silver or gold equivalent (if
demanded) upon the festival of St.
John the llaptist in each year ensuing
the date of the presents during the
term nbovo said." So says Hebron
lund records, vol, 1.x., p. W4. The pres-
ent occupants would bo somewhat sur-
prised at a demand for tho ifrain of
pure silver, but the old contract still
remains on the record.

Trouble is anticipated in Kentucky
over the new law providing separate cars
for whites and blacks. The negroes
don't like it. They should reflect they
may be just as exclusive as the whites,
and not allow any "poor white trash" in
their cars.

Shipments for Portland W

any time day or night. pniPr
way landings must 1 deliver3
ft p. m. Live stock slilpmsnw
Call on or address, I

W. C. ALLAWy

B. F. LAUGHLIN,
Uanaral lHaaef I

0RECCiTHE riALLES. -

The agitation against crinolines was
after all, and now that the

A Oood Thin to Heap at Hand.
From the Tror (Kan.) Chief.

Some years ago we were very much
subject to severe spells of cholera mor-
bus; and now when we feel any of the
symptoms that usually precede that ail-

ment, such as sickness at the stomach,
diarrbtea, etc., .we become scary. We
have found Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhn a Kemedy the very thing to
straighten one out in such cases. We
are not writing this for a pay testimonial
but to let our readers know what Is good
to keep handy In the house. For sale by
Iilakeley & Houghton, druggists.

A. 3STEW

Undertaknir

It is unfortunately true that mistakes
will occur in the newspapers. The Lin-

coln County Times apologizes after this
fashion : "The Times was mistaken last
week in saying that Fred Zilmer got his
shoulder blade broken. It was E. Zil-

mer, and it was his collar bone not his
shoulder blade, and it was not broken,
but fractured, and the fracture was ad-

justed not reduced, and the whole oper-

ation was performed by Drs. Whitney &

Turney instead of Kiddle as stated."

Anyone in this glorious country of
free schools ignorant enough to ask
"What part of Washington is Oregon
in?" while takirg in the world's fair is
not a desirable candidate for an immi-
grant. Oregon Las been represented in
the map of every child's geography for
over sixty years, and if she hasn't so
large an exhibit as Washington it don't
excuse their ignorance. We repeat:
We don't want them, we have enough
native ignorance of our own.

The New York World believes the
nomination of James J. Van Alen as
ambassador to Italy is most unfortu- -

Htrenstb and Health.

newspapers have quit talking about It,
the results are not at all as were anti-

cipated. The skirts have not increased
in diameter to any alarming extent,
and they look very neat and pretty.

Philip of Mecedon said an army of
leer with a lion in command is better
than an army of lions led by a deer.
The great difficulty in the way of secur-

ing the passage of the repeal bill is the
insincerity and incapacity of Dan Voor-

hees as a leader. Walla Walla Union.

A resolution to restore the parity of
the legislative, executive and judicial de-

partments of the government, with par-

ticular reference to the first two, was
the contribution of Senator Stewart to
the senate calendar last week. It sets
forth that the independence of these
bras hes roust be maintained, and that
the use of the power and influence of
one department to control the action of
another is a violation of the

V.srv .,T1It"If andyou are not feeling strong
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INTERESTING! INFORMATION.

In the United Stutcs l,Mu towns and
cities arc eiuipM.d with electric lights.

Sixtkkm ounces of ifold are sufllciont
toff lid a wire that would oucircle the
earth.

Tiik cuckoo never tnukus a nest, but
lays a solitary eijg in the nest of some
other bird.

Tiik overnife weight of the male
birth is seven pounds; of the

female six and one-hal- f.

For inllamed eyes: Into a little
milk put a lump of alum, and hold it
over u gas jet; when it curdles, lay the
curd on a soft linen cloth and bind
gently over tho eyes.

healthy, try Electric Hitters. If "la
grippe" has loft you weak and wea;,
use Electric Hitters. This remedy acts
directly on liver, stomach and kidneys,
gently aiding those organs to perform
their functions. If you areafllicted with
Sick headache, you will find speedy and
permanent relief by taking FHectric
Hitters. One trial will convince you
that this is the remedy you need. Large
bottles only 60c. at Snipes A Kinersly's
drug store.

Furniture and Carp

W. have .W
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents
per box. For sale by Snipes &
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